To

Drop Courses

Taming of the Shretv

Saturday,

June 2, is the last day
on which courses
may be dropped
for any reason.
A passing grade
is

This play, directed by Mrs. Seybolt, will be presented Friday and
Saturday. Tickets 25, 35 and 50
cents at the Co-op.

required.
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Living Groups
Organization
Elects Tongue

THURSDAY,

MAY 24, 1934

Youthful Pianist
Gains Recognition

Petruchio and Katherine

Alumni Day to
In Student Recital Witness Five
|
Class Reunions

Former A.S.U.O.
Prexy
Made Secretary

student recital.

a

Miss

POLICY IS OUTLINED

same

lines

does,

the

the
Ide

that

little

artist

level

of music will begin to rise.
Technical
do
difficulties
seem

ius.

Fraternity, Sorority Body to Point
Out Advantages of
University

Association of U. of O.

EVENTS

fluency and amazing ease
she
plays eliminate

which

was

unanimously
elected executive secretary of Affiliated Living Groups .campus organization of fraternities and sororities.
the

He will

Eugene office

termed ‘‘inspiration.’’ Yet
in this child’s music it is not just
inspiration in the sense that it

quately

of the

organiza-

tion.
In

addition

to

the

election

of

Tongue, the group determined its
general policy and outlined a plan
for the coming year's
activity in
Johnson hall yesterday.
The purpose of the organization
is to point out the advantages of
the University to high school
graduates all over the state.
run

It will not

down any other college

or uniin the state in such a manas
to encourage attendance

versity
ner;
here.

Literature to Be Sent
Work of the organization will
consist of

sending out certain literature to prospective
students,
and answering any questions or requests which are received by the
Eugene office.
A town chairman and town committeemen will be chosen later to
have charge of activities
A

locally.

Petruchio reverts to the

proverbial “cave-man” style in subduing
“Taming of the Shrew.” These
two leading roles are taken by Virginia
VVappenstein and Bill Schloth
tomorrow and Saturday nights when the play will be presented in the
natural theater between the University library and
Deady hall.
the vixen Katherine in this scene from

Green Goose to Be Financed

By

Government Commission

committee of 10 will also be appointed to do personal contacting
The Green Goose, to be pubof prospective students.
The position of assistant to the lished by Sigma Delta Chi, Tuesexecutive secretary is to be filled day, May 29, is deriving a large

ing,

the

private

will roll back
into the local scene, to permit the
budding Winchells to peddle their
car

wares.

immediately. Applicants for the part of its revenue from a comThose included in the green colposition, preferably women, should mission paid by the Bolognian
umns will not be seen.
They will
submit their applications to Jack government because thousands of
be at home all day, ashamed to
Cate, chairman of the board of letters will be sent by students
show their faces.
Meanwhile, the
governors, not later than Friday who will be unmercifully slandered
fortunate students who were left
noon.
The selection will be made in the scandal sheet.
out will
be jubilantly
parading
*naay night.
Anyone seriously desiring to throughout town,
throwing their
Members Listed
curb the activities of the writers
caps in the a'ir and crying ’ray,
Women’s houses belonging to Af- of the Goose might
try bribing ’ray, ’ray.
filiated Living groups are Alpha by placing a 10-gallon
of
keg
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha coca-cola, in the alley behind the
Gamma Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi, journalism shack. This method is
Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta, Chi not guaranteed to bring results
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Delta but it might help.
at
Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi
Gosling staff members have
Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa been spending the entire week in
Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta the employ of various garbage
Phi, Sigma Kappa, and Zeta Tau collecting concerns in Eugene to
Two-Piano Compositions Will Be
Alpha.
get the correct atmosphere for the
Featured; Vocal and Organ
Men’s organization members are
writing of the paper. Their motto
Numbers to Be Given
Tau
Alpha
Omega, Chi Psi, Delta is: "There may be flies on us, but
Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Del- there will be NO flies on the
Two
piano compositions will
ta Theta, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Green Goose.”
be
featured tonight in the
again
Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
On Sunday, the crew will load
Phi Epsilon, Delta
Upsilon, and their typewriters, a clean shirt school of music auditorium. Two
Theta Chi.
each, a bathtub, and a picnic lunch vocal solos by Margaret Heltzel,
All benefits derived from the aboard the nearest
freight train and an organ number by Loree
work done by the organization will and
depart to peaceful climes to Laird, will also ‘toe
given.
be reserved to member groups.
print their masterpiece.
The program is well-diversified,
The board of governors, consistDue to the
tense atmosphere
and includes compositions of
many
ing of four members, will be ap- and belligerent attitude of local
different types. Classical authors
pointed soon. The only member of people, it would be inadvisable to
are not emphasized,
although Beethe board in addition to Cate, at
try the actual work in Eugene. thoven has been
given a place on
the present time, is Bernice
Wouldn't
work
less
Bayyou
efficiently the schedule. Strauss'
ever-popunard.
if you were expecting a bomb to
lar “Beautiful Blue Danube" waltz
be thrown into your shop, or the
will be given.
Jane O’Reilly on Campus
populace to drag you out in the
Miss Heltzel will sing “The AnJane O’Reilly, province presi- streets to be torn to
pieces by an gel’s Serenade” by
Drago, and Bident of Alpha Phi sorority, is visenraged mob?
zet’s “Agnus Dei." In both numiting the campus this week.
and
mornBright
early Tuesday
bers she will be
accompanied by
(Continued on Page Tivo)
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Varied

Program

Offered

Music

Building Tonight

Riotous

Torchlight Parades
Illuminate 1884 Campaigns

Students of Extension

office has made ten-

tative lists of

awards,

commencement

events

sometimes.

ALTERNATES NAMED

by

committee

by Dean James H. Gilbert, and gifts by the business
officials.
headed

Printed

History

Of ('Hiss

of

of ’04

nil

Members

|

!

to Feature

32

Spring Recital
Five

classes

will

hold

on

the campus June 9,

in

Alumni

connection

Day which
with

the

reunions

taking part
is

held

in

Be Given Tonight
By Master Dance

Executive Council
Of ASUO Meets
With New Officers

—

Will Graduate

Class Will
Hold Meet Tonight

Campus Calendar

Honorary
Pledges

four students

The

act as official
student
summer

selected

to

delegates
America-Japan
conference in Tokyo this
are Robert E. Dodge, sen-

University

commence-

Students have at this time had the B.S., introduction to modern social

Meet

to

-and

Kappa

America-Japan

To

to

from the

the

ior in economics;

Orton Goodwin,

sophomore in business administration; Sterling F. Green, senior in
When highway patrol officers journalism; and Jay R. Wilson,
of six states met recently in Phoe- sefiior in economics, it was announced yesterday by Karl W. Onnix, Ariz., and
organized the
Western States Highway Patrol thank, chairman of the faculty
association, they elected C. R. Mc- committee which made the selecDowell, head of the Arizona High tions.
Alternates for the above, in case
Patrol, as president.
Utah, California, Arizona, N e w Mexico, one or more of those originally
V-:

and

Texas

Wyoming

wwm®&s.

were

repre-

chosen are not able to attend the

(1) Richard S. Near,
meeting,
second year law; (2) William Hall,
ington and Nevada were admitted
sophomore in social science; (3)
to membership.
Edgar Goodnough, graduate student in history; (4) John E. Caswell, senior in history.
“The committee is informed by
the representatives of the conference, tjiat there is some possibility
of the number of delegates from
the University of Oregon being
said Onthank.
“If the
increased,”
Women First in Only One Point;
number should be enlarged, or any
Losers to Give Plopic
of
those
selected as delegates
This Friday
should be unable actually to go,
sented at the

and Wash-

session,

are:

All Men’s Edition
Of Paper Chosen
Winner of Contest

The men's edition of the Emerald

which
5,

was

was

day

published Saturday, May
winner yester-

announced

the

alternates
will
take
in the order named.”
Observers May Go

then-

places

Attention was
called by
the
committee to the fact that alternates and others qualified may atthe
tend the conference as observers.

of the annual contest between

the men and women issues

judges,

by
Allen, George

Dean Eric W.

As

such they may participate in
discussions, travel and, general acjudged tivities of delegates, but at their

Turnbull, and Robert C. Hall.

special editions were
following points: news coverage, news display, make-up, featThe

the

on

ures,

and editorials.

tion was
the

given
points but

The men’s edi-

first
news

place hi

coverage
which the coeds ranked first.

all
in

own

the
of

expense.

probable
delegates

The

difference

in

expense between that
and that of observers

has been estimated at $65.
“It is hoped that some of those
who did not win a place as dele-

Special mention was made by gates may go as observers and so
judges of Willard Mclnturff’s secure the benefit of the confersociety column in the men’s edi- ence,” said Dean Onthank.
Besides Onthank,
members of
tion, Velma McIntyre’s sports column, and Elinor Henry’s “Speak- the selection committee were Haring of Politics’’ in the women’s is- rison V. Hoyt, dean of the busithe

A

administration school, and
Victor P. Morris, professor of economics.
The committee met with
President C. V. Boyer, who parness

sue.

picnic

will

be

given by the
park Friday.

losers at Riverside
Cars will start from the “shack’’
at 3 o’clock. All members of the ticipated in and approved of the
women’s staff who are planning to appointments.
Selections Difficult
attend the picnic should notify
"The
committee
found it exMary Louiee Edinger or Henriette
Horak immediately. Men planning tremely difficult to make its selecto go should see Don Caswell.
tions,” stated Onthank. “Thirty■

baseball game between the
and women is planned for the

two applications
were
received,
many of them from students out-

picnic. Swimming, dancing, rowing, and a weiner roast will also
furnish entertainment.
Any student who can provide a car for
transportation to Riverside Park
is asked to notify Mary Louiee or
Henriette.# Twenty cents will be
charged for the use of the park.
Refreshments will be furnished by

standing in the University. In
making its selections the commit-

A
men

tee

tried

to balance

various

con-

siderations among which the chief
were evidence of interest and familiarity with the Orient and with
international relations in the Pacific area, in order that a maximum of effective participation in

the losers.

(Continued

on

Page Three)

Concise

Telegram Started
Oregon Grad to Broadway

influence and development.
The
opportunity to enjoy the privileges problems; Elenor Lonergan, B.A.,
nominees, whose names will be
to which they are entitled by the 19th
century American novel,
secret
until
the secretary
It is not Thomas W. Moran Jr., B.S., stress- kept
Three Phi Beta Kappa pledges payment of such fees.
reads them at the meeting tothe
fault
of
the
A.S.U.O.
if
they es; Perry Oliver Pope, B.S., crimhave finished hours toward gradnight, will be chosen by popular
By HOWARD KESSLER
have not availed themselves of this inology;
Nan
S. Ruonola, B.S.,
thousands upon thousands of dol- uation by the use of correspondBy FREDERIC S. DUNN
vote.
Winner of the award last
I
"Wally,
chap who played waiter
The
executive
council
20th
Frances
opportunity.
P.
century literature;
That reminds me.
lars were expended in furnishing ence courses through the extenyear was Cecil Espy.
in ‘Man of Wax’.”
Sale, B.A., French.
(Continued on Page Pour)
In the next following' Presiden- regalia to the party adherents,— sion division.
Other business of the meeting
With this terse, enigmatic teleRobert Coen, senior in psychol- r
tial campaign of 1884, University white oil-cloth caps and capes in
will include plans for commencegram from Lee Schubert, Walter
students were very much awake to this instance, and swinging kero- ogy, has been one of the “shining
ment, baccalaureate services, and Boyle, former drama student at
of
the
the determined efforts of the Dem- sene burners on poles, popularly lights”
a discussion of the nature of the the
correspondence
University who is now visiting
ocratic Party to overthrow the Re- termed torches. Eugene had nev- study department. He has finished
loan fund for senior students.
on the campus, received his opporpublican dynasty. We Sub-Fresh- er known such a festive, riotous 21 hours in this method.
tunity to play on Broadway, the
men were dinned, not
Margaret Stauff, senior in muonly with time, not even in the old wide-open
goal of all thespians.
Seniors
Chosen
for
has
mere echoes of a far away con- Fourth of July celebrations when sic,
completed eight hours by
Christian Science organization promptly, dressed in white sport
Schubert, producer of many of
flict, but with first-hand experienc- greased pigs, let loose in the correspondence, and Mary Kehoe, will hold a meeting tonight at 8 clothes. A banquet will follow at
Second Lieutenants the theater’s greatest successes,
senior in Latin, took nine hours of o’clock, at the YWCA.
es in the campaign of "the Plumed throng, did not make as much comthe Anchorage at 6.
wanted Boyle to act for him but
psychology through the extension
Knight’, weltering in ‘Rum, Rome, motion as rarin’, roarin', drunk.
The list of senior officers to re- did not know the name of the
I believe the Republicans were division service.
and Rebellion,’ and ‘the Mulligan
(iuil McCredle’s freshmen coun- ceive second lieutenant commis- comic waiter, which explains the
Taming of the Shrew dress renot ‘processionists’ at this time,
hearsal tonight at 7:30. Informa- sellors will meet at 4 o’clock in sions in the regular army reserve message sent to the Pasadena
Papers’.
Students were live participants but oh! how the Democrats scintion is on bulletin board.
room
2 Johnson.
Bring pencil, corps was announced yesterday Community Playhouse, where
Will Initiate
in the local canvas, to the extent tillated. I have reason to remempaper and letters.
by Lieutenant Colonel Frederick Boyle was playing. The next train
that the Republican committeemen ber it, for a juvenile wise-crack of
at Breakfast
Senior class meets in 110 JohnBarker.
Those named are eligible east carried “the waiter” to New
devoted an evening in Rhinehart's mine brought a reeling torch-man
son tonight at 7:30.
It will be
Reservations for Wesley club to serve in the United States army York and a place among the glitA down upon me with vengeful prohall to a collegiate program.
Gamma Alpha Chi, women's na- important because of voting for banquet must be made
by calling as commissioned officers any time. tering galaxy of talent that is
group of six or seven upper class- fanity. A fellow marcher, equally tional advertising fraternity, will Albert prize.
375.
Included in the list were Robert Broadway.
men addressed a mass meeting of | as un-sober, pulled him away with
hold a breakfast and initiation for
John
"I feel I am well started now
Ballard,
Beard, Donald
citizens. I can .not recall the oth- the remark. ‘Must be gentleman, nevy pledges Sunday morning at 10
Scabbard and Blade will meet
Yeomen managers of the va- Black, Bill Bowerman, Mark Cory, towards the realization of
my amers, for I was soon lost in the Tom, even if brat isn't’. And an- o’clock at the Marigold tearoom. in room 1 Johnson at 7:30 tonight rious activities of the organization Edwin
Cross, Robert Gantenbein, bition to become a director of
abtruseness of partisan argumen- other reeled past yelling, 'So goes
Mary Jane Jenkins, Arlyne Ol- in uniforms.
are asked to get in touch with
William
George, Joseph Gerot, legitimate drama,” said Boyle last
tation and not at all impressed by Cottage Grove, so goes the world’. stad, Mary Banks, Peggy DavidVirgil Esteb between the hours of Homer Goulet, Stanley Haberlach, night, seated comfortably in the
At the head of the flaming spec- son, and Mary Starbuck are the
the oratorical gesticulation which
Interfraternity eouncil meets at 10 and 11 this morning or Tues- Rudie Hegdahl, Robert Irwin, John living-room at Sigma Alpha Eptacular march was a drum and initiates.
some displayed, but Darwin Bris4 o’clock today in 110 Johnson.
day, May 29, at the Y.M.C.A. hut. Jones, Philip Mulder, Gilbert din- silon fraternity, where he is staytow’s speech interested me greatly, fife corps, and the fifer was none
An advertising banquet will be
ger, Horace Neely, Francis Pallis- ing during his two-day visit on
other than the eldest son of our held Saturday night in
because it was brief and modest.
Kwama initiation at 4 o’clock
conjuncAlpha Tau Omega announces ter, Bruce Silcher, Mark Temple, the campus.
the days of the own President Johnson. Back in tion with Alpha Delta Sigma, men's
Those were
today in Gerlinger hall. Members the pledging of John and Clifford Charles Van Dine, and James
Although needing but a few
famed torchlight processions, when
(Continued on Page Three)
and
I national advertising fraternity.
Watts.
pledges must be there' Thomas, both of Eugene.
hours
for
graduation when a

Make Phi Beta

Applications Received From
Prospective Representatives

Gathering of Grads

ment exercises every year. Among Group Directed by Miss Iiloomcr
Expression
W ill Give Primitive, Modern
deep feeling are always present in the graduates are mothers and faAnd Negro Themes
her playing.
thers of University students.
She cannot play a piece of muMaster Dance annual spring reGraduates of classes 10, 20. 25,
sic un-musically, such as we poor
hacks do who worry about tech- 30 and 50 years ago will attend cital which will be presented tonight at 8:15 in Gerlinger hall,
nique and fingering. To so would the meetings.
in
Secretaries
promises to offer a wide variety of
nique and fingering. To do so would
charge of the reunions are: 1884, dance compositions including prim(Continued on Page Three)
Dr.
Caspar W. Sharpies; 1904, itive, modern, and negro themes.
James
O.
Russell; 1909, Merle The group has been under the diChessman; 1914, F. Harold Young; rection of Ruth H. Bloomer, adviser to the organization.
1924, Frank G. Carter.
Alumni plans for the class of
Free tickets may be obtained
'04 include a printed history of all from any member of the honorary,
of the members who entered their or at the women's physical educaclass as freshmen.
Members of tion office at Gerlinger hall.
Some of the compositions to be
Athletic Committee’s Act Giving the class were located in all parLs
of the world and asked to send presented under primitive themes
Blankets
to
Swimmers
Varsity
in a history of everything which include “Drums,” percussion, and
Gains Approval
has happened to them since grad- "Supplication,”
improvisation; a
dance series entitled “Songs of the
uation.
The executive council of the A.
The
for Night” offers “Night Song,” imtentative
program
S. U. O. was called to order for
Alumni Day reads:
provisation', "Pulse of the Night,”
the first time under the new adFriday, June 8 Failing and percussion, and “Star Dust,” DeUnder
ministration by Joe R»nner, new- Beckman orations.
bussy.
negro themes is
“Water Boy," and
Annual found
"Go
Saturday, June 9
ly elected president, yesterday afbreakfast of University of Oregon Down, Moses.”
ternoon.
The solos consist of “Drums"
women; semi-annual meeting of
Action of the athletic committee Alumni association; the Univer- and
“Impudence,” by Faye Knox;
in providing that varsity blankets, sity luncheon; the president’s re- "Dance
of a Short
Life," and
regularly given to three-year let- ception; individual class dinners; I “Dreams,” by Lou Hill; “Fountermen, be given to swimmers this the flower and fern procession and tain,” by Ida Mae Nickels; “Payear was approved.
twilight concert; and class social vane,” by Gertrude Winslow; “JerThe request by Max Calandra, activities.
icho,” by Maxine Gootsch; and
varsity swimmer, for a refund of
Sunday, June 10—Baccalaureate "Moonlight," by Lucy Ann Wenhis student body fee of $5 was re- service.
dell.
All the dances have been comferred to the judiciary committee
Monday, June 11—Commencewith the suggestion that the re- ment exercises.
posed and arranged by the various
The State Association of Uni- classes and dance groups, also the
quest be granted.
He paid the fee three days be- versity of Oregon Women meets costumes, varying from the most
fore the action taken by the asso- at breakfast June 9, at the Os- dreamy gracefulness to weird imciated students in general session burn hotel.
Alumnae must make pudence.
The accompaniment for the neproviding that swimmers be given reservations for plates.
gro themes will be furnished by
varsity awards without being reEdith
George Bishop, baritone.
quired to pay this term's student
Extension school
Grim and Theresa Kelly will be
body fee.
the accompanists.
An opinion by the judiciary comMaster Dance
16 group is assisted by all women’s
mittee on the following two issues
dance classes.
requested, by the finance commitMembers of Master Dance intee, was received by the council:
Sixteen of the candidates for
“1. Does the executive council graduation who are not enrolled in clude Ida Mae Nickels, president;
have power to refuse or grant re- the University this term are fin- Lou Hill, Faye Knox, Miriam Henfunds of the associated students’ ishing credits by correspondence derson, Roberta Moody, Marion
fee on petition of students who work through the general exten- Vincent, Maxine Goetsch, Marion
have paid the fee ?
sion division. Some of these stu- Sheldon, Maxine McDonald, Lucy
z.
uoes the executive council dents will
participate in the grad- Ann Wendell, Gertrude Winslow,
Willa
have authority to refuse to accept uation exercises on the campus.
Bitz, Bernadine Franzen,
Candidates are: Emily C. De- and Lois Howe,
payment of the A.S.U.O. fee tendered by a registered student?”
Groot, B.S., enrolled in applied i
The opinions submitted were:
psychology; William B. Douthit, Senior
“1. In answer to the first ques- B.A., enrolled in
history of Oregon;
tion enumerated above, it is the Genevieve
Dunlop, B.A., studying
opinion of the judiciary committee money and banking; J. Austin
that the executive council has no Frey, B.S.,
studying trigonometry;
The last and most important
power to grant l'efunds of the as- Pearl Baron Gevurtz, B.A., studyof the senior class thi3
meeting
sociated students’ fees on petitions ing English history; Stewart L.
year will be held tonight at 7:30
of students who have paid such fee.
Harryman, B.S., principals of good in 110
Johnson, it was announced
Student fees voluntarily paid to writing; Eleanor
Ballantyne, B.A., yesterday by Ed
Martindale, presthe A. S. U. O. become the proper- house
Lolita
BilBillie
furnishing;
ident of the class.
ty of the A.S.U.O. and are to be ler, B.S., modern methods of
Winner of the Albert prize cup
administered and spent for carry- teaching in upper grades; Victor
will be elected from a group of
ing out the purposes of the stu- Bryant, B.A., german poetry.
nominations selected by a faculty
dent
Others include: Helen D. Hutchorganization; namely, the
committee.
The cup is awarded
for
services
rendered
or
payment
inson, B.S., economics of business
to the outstanding senior
annually
for the purchase
of
equipment. organization; Edward R. Kinney, in
character, service, wholesome
comes

be in charge of

registrar’s

SCHEDULED

the

Expression is a problem entirely
question as far as Geneva is concerned.
It just comes
from that far corner of the mind
or soul which men have so inade-

Green-.
Wilson Selected

Dodge, Goodwin,

grams.
Material is ..being prepared at
present for the programs. The

out of the

Thomas H. Tongue, ex-president

concerning any
prizes or awards given at
the
University but not last
year, is requested by Clifford L.
Constance, assistant registrar,
who is supervising the arrangement of the commencement pro-

Women Will Meet

that.

To High School Students

A.S.U.O.,

Information

to exist for this young gen-

The

with

not

Requested

new

I
I

When students of music work

land.

Is

By Assistant Registrar

She was

Geneva Ide, 12-year-o!d piano student of George Hopkins in Port-

along

of the

Awards

J. A. NEWTON
“A little child shall lead them,”
it has been said. Last night a little child led the way in artistry

during'

Men Chosen
As Delegates
To Conclave

In formation About Neic

By

!

NUMBER 124

chance
the

was

offered him to act* for

Pasadena

playhouse in the
Boyle accepted
without hesitation. “Opportunities
in the theater are not so prolific
that
they can be disregarded
easily,’’ he explained.
Many noted screen and stage
stars have been groomed at Pasadena’s famous playhouse, including Douglass Montgomery, Robert
Young, Gloria Stuart and Irving
Pitchel.
In the plays which are
produced once each week there,
Boyle found many fine roles and
succeeded so well in portraying
winter

of

1932,

them that Schubert noticed the
young actor and called him east.
On Broadway Walter Boyle has
worked

as
stage manager with
Ulric, Pola Negri and Guy
Bates Post, all famous players
from whom the ex-Oregon student
learned many fine points of char-

Lenore

acterization.

After “The Shattered Lamp,” a
drama depicting Nazi Germany, in
which Post starred, closed three
weeks ago in New York, Boyle
packed his grease paint and started west for a vacation with his
parents in Portland.

(Continued

on

Page Pour)

